
MOVE TO GET. SETTLERS

BAKER CITY "WANTS 1O00 FAMILIES
TO JsETTLE NEAR THERE.

"Will Have Representatives Meet Im--
luirnntN on Train and Tell

of Powder Hher Valley.

BAKER CITY, Feb. 11. The Chamber
of Commerce is taking steps to induce
settlers to locate on the lands In the
Powder River Valley, below this city.
A large supply of printed matter, de-
scriptive of the land and the advantages
in a farming way which this section of-
fers, is to be prepared. Committees will
go out on the road to meet incoming
trains and Induce the people to get off
and investigate for themselves. The O.
R. & X. will allow a stop-ov- privilege
to all settlers desiring to stop
in this city which will be good for 10
days. There is room for 1000 families on
the land in the valley below this city,
and the intention is to have it all taken
up within the year.

Pctltitm for Postofllees.
Petitions have been forwarded to the

postal authorities at Washington, D. C.
asking for the of two
postofllces in Baker County. One is to
be located near the old Robinsonville
camp, eight miles from Geiser, and the
other is to be at King's place, half way
between Whitney and Unity. There are
over S00 miners in the near vicinity of
these two proposed offices.

StnmpInK Out Scab Anions: Sheep.
Stock Inspector Parker is wing every

means at his command to stamp out the
ecab plague among the sheep herds of
Eastern Oregon. He has established a
quarantine range on Sutton Creek, where
all afflicted herds are gathered as soon as
any trace, of the disease Is discovered.
Yesterday Deputy Will R. Parker placed
COO) head of sheep, belonging to C. Gale,
under quarantine near the Flagstaff mine.
They will be detained until the other
bands of sheep in that part of the coun-
try can be moved to other ranges, so
that this afflicted band can be taken to
the quarantine station. The vigilance of
the inspector has prevented the spread of
this dread disease to an alarming extent
In this part of the .state.

IITjANCHARD AGAIN IX TROUBLE.

Sinn Who Said lie Robbed Portland
Lnmlicr Company to Get Free Trip.
THE DALLES. Or.. Feb. 11. Frank

Blanchard was arrested here tonight by
Marshal Wood, for attempting to pass a
bogus check for $130 In favor of Charles
E. Wentworth, of Portland, at a local ho-

tel. Blanchard Is the man who was
and held in London, England, last

Summer, on suspicion that he had robbed
the Western Lumber Company, of Port-
land. Nothing was proved against him.
lie returned to America in the Fall, being
subsequently arrested In Portland for
turning in a false fire alarm, for which
he was sentenced to six months' time in
the, Multnomah County Jail, from which
he escaped several weeks ago. When
searched tonight several bogus checks on
different Oregon business men were found
in his pockets.

(Blanchard was picked up on the streets
shortly after his arrival In this city last
Fall, and was examined as to the state-
ments he had made that he was concerned
in the robbery of J472S from the Western
Lumber Company, but It was seen that he
had told a fairy story, to guarantee, as he
thought, that he would receive free trans-
portation from Great Britain to this coun-
try. He was then sentenced to a short
term in Jail, on his confession that he had
tent In a number of false alarms of fire,
'ln order to see the horses run." He was

employed cleaning out the Jail one day.
and took the opportunity to escape. No

ery vigorous efforts were made by the
police to bring him back to Portland, and
a hope was expressed that other taxpay-
ers might have an opportunity to support
him.)

"WIFE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Place a Small Amount of Strychnine
in n Piece of Clievtinpr Gnm.

McMlNNVlLLE. Or., Feb. 11. After a
family quarrel of long duration, Mrs. Asa
Catcs. who resides in the foothills near
McMlnnvllle, resolved to end her earthly
troubles by committing suicide today. To
that end she placed a small amount of
rtrychnlne In a piece of chewing gum. Af-
ter chewing this for some time she became
very nauseous, accompanied with violent
fits of Insanity. The husband. In alarm,
called In the neighbors, and sent a mes-
senger to McMlnnvllle for a doctor, who,
after hard work, saved the life of the
woman.

City Recorder Renlfrnn.
City Recorder Thomas H. Robers has

tendered his resignation to the City Coun-
cil, to take effect as soon as a new Re-
corder can be elected.

Few A'oter.s RcKlitcr.
Only ICC electors have registered to date

in Yamhill County, out of an approximate
total of 3500.

STEEL1IEADS QUITE NUMEROUS.

Baker's Ray Traps Cntcliinpr Several
Ilnndred Pounds Per Day.

ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 11. Quite a run of
eteelheads has made its appearance in
Bakrr's Bay, and the traps that are in
the water there have been catching sev-
eral hundred pounds per day for some
time. The price paid there Is 5 cents
per pound, w hlle further up the river only
41 eents Is paid.

Captain W. H. Whltcomb has sold his
Baker's Bay fish traps to P. J. McGowan
& Sons, and will engage again in the
steamboat business on the Columbia.

Astoria Woman Honored.
Mrs Pauline Zlgler, a members of the

local Woman's Relief Corps, has been
honored by the appointment as assistant
National Inspector of the organization.

DAVENPORT "WELL REMEMBERS IT.

Juilcc Murphy Itemiiided of a Gift
to Homer "When a Iltjj- - by a Cartoon.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 11. Judge J. J. Mur-

phy has just received an original pen
cartoon from Homer Davenport. The pic-
ture is one that was drawn for the New
York Journal and reproduced In that pa-
per. In sending the drawing to Judge
Murphy, Davenport reminds his old friend
of an incident which the Judge had long
age forgotten. When Homer was a small
boy Judge Murphy took a fancy to him,
and made him a present of a wooden
rocking horse with flowing mane and tail.
Ir one corner of the pen picture Daven-
port drew a picture of the rocking horse,
and again thanked Judge Murphy for the
kindness which added much to the pleas-
ure of his youthful days.

EXPLOSION OV STEAMER.

Foul Gar: Isrnltecl and Engineer Itadly
Iliirnc.1 "While About His "Work.

ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 11. Second Engineer
Deardon. of the British steamship Pem-
brokeshire, was making an examination
of the machinery In the engine-roo- thl"
evening with a lighted lamp in his hand,
when the foul gas from the pipes became
Ign ted: An explosion followed, and Dear-don- 's

left arm from the hand to the el
bow, as well as his face and head, were
badly burned. While his injuries arc pain-
ful, they are not considered dangerous.

ALMOST OVERCOME II Y FIREDAMP.
Xnrrow Escape of Miners EnRncd In

Flooding: the Extension.
NANAIMO. Feb. 11. Pumps installed at

Extension are pouring over 4000 gallons a
minute Into the mines. It is estimated
that in about two weeks the flooding will
be completed. It will take somewhat
longer to let the water out. The mines

Frwr5ir"ii'"j- - "

have been on flre for five months. In
opening a door to let water In. firedamp
almost overcame the men. They tried to
crawl, half conscious, through an
pipe, the only exit, and were rescued by
their comrades only Just In time.

A small fire has broken out in the Pro-
tection Island mine. There is no serious
damage, but as a precaution the men
were taken out today. A cave-I- n in the
mine prevents the men getting at it.

ONE CAUSE OF SUICIDE.
Cin an Eu.mil Standard of Morals Be

Applied to Both Sexes f
McMlNNVlLLE, Or., Feb. 10. (To the

Editor.) Your article in yesterday's n.

entitled, "An Awful Indictment,"
tells some very plain truths, but there
is one branch of the subject Including
the real class of culprits that needs fur-
ther notice.

Every town and almost every com
munlty has a few men who make it a
part of their life work to prey upon the
good names of women and girls. Thesj
venom-tongue- d gentry will sit around
the customary loafing places of boys and
drool out their slimy poison into the
minds of these boys while In the forma-
tive period of their character. With de-

licious relish they weave lies concerning
their exploits.

Whether a girl has made a misstep or
not, if these gentry can succeed in his-
sing on these boys, and following in with
the hungry pack, they are engaged in
the highest aim of their lives.

When a girl finds herself hunted as a
wolf, suicide Is one way of escape, and
the cause of It. being made of sterner
stuff, becomes a braggart on the high-
way against both sexes, a depraved ex-
ample like his teacher. Women will not
lay the blame where it belongs. There
Is no crime in the catalogue of human
depravity that a man can commit that
a woman will not forgive and condone-Bu- t

let one of her own sex make the
slightest misstep and a thousand feminine
heels are planted on her neck without the
hope of mercy.

By this method woman has lifted her
own sex to a high plane of purity. If
wo were as unrelenting with the trans-
gressors of the other sex, we should lift
the entire race to a higher civilization.
But we patronize them in business, run
them for office and favor them every
way so long as we do not learn of their
injuries to our own household.

Vile literature is kept out of the mails
and it can be stamped out of the mouths
of lecherous men. We do not allow dis-
respectful remarks about our flag. Is the
good name of our women less sacred?

Some localities use the rope and the
stake to correct kindred abuses, but law
and order committees should try all law-
ful means first. If we have no laws to
reach such cases, let us make them, and
make them to reach the real cause.

J. C. COOPER,

ROGUE RIVER A RAGING TORRENT

llih "Water Does Considerable Dam-np- re

to Lowland Farms.
GRANT'S PASS. Feb. 11. Heavy rains

in this section in the past few diys have
caused the greatest flood In 12 years.
Rogue River IS dangerously high, and It
Is feared will damage the steer bridge
that spans the river at Grant's Pass.
Much damage is being done to the low-
land farms along the river in the loss
of buildings and stock. Every stream is
a raging torrent, and many bridges have
been carried away by the flood. The Il-

linois and Applegate Rivers of Western
Josephine County and the creeks of the
various districts are as high. If not high-
er, than ever before. The miners will
have no moro reason to cry for rain this
season.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Fnnernl of Mrs. L. Mnlseh.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 11. The fu-

neral of Mrs. Ursula Muisch, wife of Leon-
ard Mulsch. a prominent business man or
Vancouver, will take place tomorrow.

Mr. Mulsch, who has been In poor health
for some time, and has been In San Diego.
Cal., was reached by telegraph, and
started home Immediately, reaching here
today.

Deceased was 28 years of age. and leaves
two children, besides the husband.

Hon. J. L. Story.
THE DALLES, Feb. 11. News was re-

ceived here today of the death of Hon. J.
L. Story, which took place at Prinevlllc
this morning. Mr. Story was for many
years a resident of The Dalles, and a law
partner of Hon. "W. L. Bradshaw.

Oregon Pioneer of IS 17.
OREGON CITY. Feb. 11. George Hun-gat- e,

a pioneer of '47. died at his home In
Molalia Sunday, aged about TO years. He
left a wife, three sons and four daugh-
ters.

No Benefit to Men From Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 11. No sol-

diers sent to prison from Vancouver Bar-
racks will benefit by the decision ren-
dered yesterday by Judge Sanborn, of St.
Louis, of the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals, which will have the effect to
set at liberty about 200 prisoners confined
at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. It will be re-
membered that Judge Sanborn held that
regular Army officers could not compose
a court-marti- al to pass sentence upon vol-
unteer soldiers. Chief Clerk Moore, of the
Adjutant-General- 's office here, states that
all of the sentences Imposed upon vol-
unteer soldiers by court-martia- ls In this
department had expired by termination.

Orepron Mining Stock ExchnnKe.
PORTLAND. Fob. 11.

Yesterday's quotations were as follows:
Bll. AlcJ.

Alaska M. & M .) m4
Adams Mountain 3 0
Bronze Monarch 17 IS
Caribou HVa 5
Copppropolls "1 100
Crjtal Consolidated 4 G4
ChlcaKo .... 7K s
Cascade Calumet .... 2 4
Gold Hill & Bohemia low
Hurontan ElLot Horse ...
Oregon-Colorad- o M. M. & D. ....2t-- 4

Riverside 1

Sumpter Consolidated 2?i 3J
Sweden Copper (Gtd.) S7S 00
Winnipeg (Ltd.) 9 11

Sales: Price.
2000 Crystal Consolidated 5
loort Crvstal Consolidated 5

GrtO Oregon-Colorad- o 2Ti

NEW YOniC. Foil. 11. Mining" stocks today
closed as follows:
Adams Con fO Little Chief $0 12
Alice l.r Ontario C SO
Breoe GStOphlr JO
Brunswick Con .. 7Phoer.lx 4
Comstock Tunnel. ."iPctosi 10
Con. Cal. & Va... 1 C5'Pavape S
Deadwood Terra.. I Sierra Nevada ... 12
Horn Sliver 1 2J Small Hopes .tr
Iron Sliver 04..Standard 3 .'JO

Leadville Con ... ij
BOSTON. Feb. 11. Closing quotations:

Adfnture $ 21 nrt.Oceola ? SI 00
Allouez 37Parrott 31 00
Amalgamated .. 71 5wQulncy 140 ort
Baltic 30 Fe Cop... 3 T0
Bingham 23 STiiTmnarark 255 00
Cal & Hecla... 030 O0 Ttlmountaln .... 73 50
Centennial 12 O0Trlnlty 13 .
Copper Range . 5S 50i United States .. 17 37
Dominion Coal.. 22 25iUtah 24 00
Franklin t It 2.n Victoria 5 12
IMe Boyale .... 22 25 Winona 1 00
Mortal k 34 OOJYVolverlnes 30 00
Old Dominion.. 22 251

SPOKANE. Feb. 11. Tho closing quotations
of mining stocks today were:

Bid. Ask.' Bid. Ask.
Amcr. Boy 1 iMorn. Glory .. 3J 3
Biacktall ....14 15 lVln. Maud .. 3U 3,Ben Hur ....12i 15 Uamb. Car ,.84i4 87
Butt & Bos . 1, i Republic C."s 10,
Deer Trail 2S.iHcifrvatIon .. 1' hi
Fish' maiden 0 ISulllvan 8iL. Dreyfus ... Tom Thumb 22. 23V,
L. r. Surp Ts Trade Dollar.. 7 li
Mtn. Lion ...31 35

SAN FRANCISCO,
quotations of mlnln;
Alta ?0
Belcher
Bet & Belcher...
Caledonia
Challenge Con ...
Chollar
Confidence
Con. Cal. & Ya... 1
Crown Tolnt ....
Gould & Curry---.

Hale & Norcross.
Justice
Occidental Con ...

Feb. 11. Official closing
: ctocks:
05IMexlcan f0 33

7OphIr 00
2tijOverman a
2;.Poto9i 12
17Savage JO
HiSeg. Belcher 3
5SSlcrra Nevada ... 15
30 Slher Hill 70
7IStandard 3 00

14 Union Con 21
29iUtah Con 1
11 (Yellow Jacket .... 17
10

J "7 r"" rfws ar yy ". "i r t '
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FEW 1901 PRIMS ON HAND

SALEM GROWERS HOLDING FOR
41-- 2 CENTS FOR SIZE.

Good Ontloolc for , Industry Thin
Year in Marketing-

a Failure In California.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 11. With the excep-
tion of about 12 carloads, all the prunes
grown in this vicinity during the year
1901 have been marketed. The total crop
finding a market here Is about 125 car-
loads. Of the dozen, cars remaining,
seven are held by the Willamette Valley
Prune Association and the remainder by
indivldual growers. The Association is
holding for its established price, a basis
of 2i cents for the four sizes in bags,
or 4 cents for the 0 size. The bulk
of the crop of 1901 went for much less
than 4 cents, some of It having been
sold for as low as 3 cents for the 0

size. The association has endeavored to
tell its goods in fancy boxes, thus se- -

one

VICTIM IN A' SECOND DURRANT CASE.

NORA FRANCISCO.
11. Nora Is It la

of the scene of his crime, but the
police Is following to the whereabouts of the

C. In the
evidence has of

the welded, it is
In the before the the would be
to present stronger and case the In

case. Fuller was to
held but has to day

viewing the body the made of the

curing a better price for it than could be
obtained fruit sold without a brand.

Market Unlet Nov-- .

H. S. Glle, manager of the association,
says there is now no demand for prunes
at prices quoted, orders
are expected. Ls that the

stock be sold on the 2i
basis. It ls learned from California

that the association In that state has
Just sold 2u0 carloads of prunes of the
crop of 1900, clearing up the carry-
over long ago the
made a sale of 200 cars of carry-ov-er

crop, the sales amounting to 400 cars.
This' fruit will now be going into

market- - It is reported that the price
received for the 1900 fruit In California
was slightly less than 4V4 cents for the

.Practically all of the 1901 crop
In California has also been sold,
basis price being 3Vi cents, thus leaving

fruit for the In that state to
carry the season of 1902.

Good Outlook for 190.:.
In view of In California

the fact the Oregon crop will
all be disposed of. it would that
there be no carry-ov- er prunes
Fall to affect the market for new prunes.
Last Fall the California held
about lbs. of 1900 fruit until

of 1901 ready formarket. Neces-
sarily the carry-ov- er crop an influ-
ence upon the price, in no small
degree responsible for the price for
which much of tho Oregon crop was sold.
Manager Glle, of the

Association, says that with all
the old stock disposed of, tho growers
have reason to expect at least fair
for the crop of 1902. unless there should
be an crop year.

a Failure.
In fruit

proven a failure In California, accord-
ing to reports received from state.
After several lawsuits It was determined
that the association could not hold prunes

the contracts It with grow-
ers, could not compel performance of
the agreements. the association
did much yet it failed to accomplish
what was expected. The association un-

dertook to fix prices, but the results
showed that buyers could buy out-

side the association at lower prices,
the combine held its fruit over. With the
closing out of all fruit on hand, as-

sociation probably cease all opera-
tions. Jose Mercury

Treasurer Bond as saying:
Within 60 days the affairs of th association

will be wound up. the balance due all growers
remitted nnd a clean balance sheet presented.
We are planning on nothing but to all
property belonging to the association go
out of business. No other way Is No
attempt has made to obtain new

old ones Personally, this
attempt demonstrates to my satisfaction that
It ls not for producers to
successfully. In theory. It Is admirable; In
practice, disastrous. Tho annual mwtlng will
be called In and report made to the
growers. This be the last chapter In the
history the prunegrowcrs' combine.

There Is some talk In California of the
organization of stock companies, upon
the plan as by the Willam-
ette Prune Association, such
companies would be local in their scope,
and would not undertake to control the
prane output of the state.

Sivcetner Prevailed Upon to Accept.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Feb. 1L Pro'fes- -

sor Albert R. Sweetser. at the urgent re-
quest of Prerfdent Strong regents of
the State University, decided today to ac-
cept the chair of biology at Eugene, for-
merly held by Professor Washburn, who
goes to the Minnesota State University.
Professor Sweetser and family leave
for Eugene about February 22. He has
been of the faculty of Pacific Uni-
versity for six years. Prior to coming

he was an Instructor in Harvard
University.

Aftftcts of Gilbert Bros.' BanU.
SALEM. Feb. 11. Claud Gatch, receiv-

er of Gilbert Bros.' Bank, today filed a
statement showing that he has
of Henry B. Thlelsen assets of the bank
of the par value of $143,741 9. He
also received from C. A. Whale notes to
the amount of $11,403. Other property Is

to bo received reported.

Home KIckN Hint to Death.
THE DALLES. Or., Feb. 11. Poster

Hardlson, a well-know- n resident of
Hartland community, was kicked In the
breast by a horse and instantly killed,
near home yesterday. He was 25
years of age and unmarried.

Smallpox Near The Dallci.
THE DALLES, Feb. 11. A well-deve- l-

oped case of smallpox was reported to-
night in the railroad camps four miles
west of this city. The case ls a laborer
who been working with occupy-
ing the same with a number of other
workmen.

Biff Dallc.i Firm to DInhoIvc.
THE DALLES. Feb. 11. The firm of

Peape & of this city, whose depart-
ment store ls one of the largest In East-
ern Oregon, have notified their patrons
that the firm Is about to dissolve partner-
ship.

U. of O. Defeats Militiamen.
EUGENE. Feb. 11. An interesting game

of Indoor baseball was played night
at the between the University of
Oregon and Company C, O. N. G. The
University Club by a score of 17
to 5.

Order in Rced-Dunh- nr Cane.
SALEM, Feb. 1L In tho Supreme Court

today an order was made in the case of
F. C. Reed, appellant, vs. F. I. Dun-
bar, respondent, allowing the

until April 1, 1502, to his brief.

Teacher' Examination Today.
SALEM', Feb. 11. The regular county

teachers' examination will be held in this
city beginning tomorrow continuing
three days. .

Loa Anccles claims to have a more com-
plete street railroad sjrtem than any other
city of Its size In the country.

FULLER, OF SAN

FRANCISCO. Feb. Fuller's murderer still at large, and
believed thousands miles from terrible whole

force etlll every possible clew mys-

terious John Bennett, alias B. Hawkins. Captain Seymour's confidence
which entangles Bennett steadily increased. The chain circum-

stances, together with facts have been carefully and stated that
bringing accused bar of Justice authorities able

a more damaging against prisoner than the
famous Durrant The Inquest ovr the remains of Nora havo
been this morning, been postponed a later this week. The
Jurors, after of girl, an Inspection Sutter-stre-
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HARRIS FIXES 1HE DATE

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL COMMIT-
TEE TO MEET FEBRUARY O.

AVI1I Gather in Portland and Decide
Upon Time nnd Place of Repub-

lican Convention.

EUGENE. Feb. 11. Dr. T. W. Harris,
of this city, chairman of the Republi-
can Congressional Committee of the First
District of "Oregon, today issued a call
for a meeting of the committee to be
held In Portland. February 20, for the
purpose of setting a time ami place for
the district convention.

Wants Electric Liffht FranchiMC
At the meeting of the Council last night

an ordinance was introduced to grant a
franchise for 30 years for another elec-
tric light system for Eugene. The ap-
plicant for the franchise is F. L. Cham-
bers, a business man of this city.

Great Crowd Greets Fnlkcnlicrg.
Head Consul Falkenburg, of the Wood-

men of the World, addressed a large
audience here this evening. Woodmen
from all parts of Lane County were in
attendance. The local camp had made
great preparations for the visit of Mr.
Falkenburg. This afternoon, with his
wife, he was tendered a reception, which
was largely attended.

IMPORTANT TIDELAND DECISION.
Mnny .liny Have to Give Up a Part of

Their Tracts.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. 11. Should an

opinion rendered yesterday by Attorney-Gener- al

Stratton be upheld by the courts.
It will result In much confusion among
tldeland purchasers In this state. In ac-
cordance with the law governing second-cla- ss

tidelands. all contracts and deeds
Issued by the state for tidelands in de
scribing such lands contain the following
clause: "All tidelands of the second class
owned by the State of "Washington, situate
in front of, adjacent to or abutting upon
the Government meander line described as
follows," etc. It has been the theory of
the state, and the purchasers that this
clause would Include all tidelands below
high-wat- er mark. As a matter of fact.
In one-hal- f, at least, if the contracts and
deeds. It docs not. The Government er

line skips across intervening inlets,
and a large amount of tldeland lies be-
tween the meander line and upland. The
Attorney-Gener- al is of the opinion that
the stato has not disposed of tidelands
above the meander line In any of Its con-
tracts, and that though the state owns
such lands, unless the upland was pat-
ented before the state's admission. It has
no legal authority to dispose of them. As
the law now stands, it Is Attorney-Gener- al

Stratton's opinion that hundreds of pur-
chasers of tidelands own much less land
than they suppose. The same is true of
oyster lands. Invariably the Government

line forms the boundary on one
cldo of all oyster claims, and In many In-

stances owners of such claims are culti-
vating lands they do not own above the,
actual meander line, but below high-tid- e

line.
Bis Tax Payment of Railroad.
Jay Sedgwick, tax agent of the Northern

Pacific Railway Company, yesterday pild
Into the County Treasury the company's
taxes en operating stock for the year 1X1.
amounting to 512.SSS S3. The company's
taxe3 for the same year on its lands In
Thurston County will be paid as soon as
the Treasurer makes out the necessary re-

ceipts.
Jnry Acquits Him.

The jury In the case of the State vs.
Harry Crowhurst, in the Superior Court
today, acquitted him of the chare of as-

sault with a dangerous weapon on Oscar
Jacoben, November 14. Crowhurst shot
Jacobsen during a quarrel over the for- -

Titer's wife.

niG ADAMS COUTV LAND DEAL.

Llvcntoclt Company Bujs 9(100 Acres
and "Will Engngc in Stoekralsinp.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb. 11. A

big deal In land in Adams County has
just been consummated here. Thomas
Durrey sells to the AValla Walla Livestock
Company 9000 acres of land on Cow Creek.
The tract Is 14 miles westerly of Ritzville.
It is all under a wire fence, and ls sub-
divided Into 12 pastures. AS'lth the land
go all the stock, about 300 head of cattle
and horses, with 700 tons of hay. It is
the intention of the company to put D00

head of cows on the place as soon as pos-
sible and to raise cattle on an extensive
scale. The Walla Walla Livestock Com-
pany Is composed of Dr. Frank W. Rces,
Paul Ccmpton and Harry H. Turner, son
and sons-in-la- of the late Major jl. R.
Rees. and has abundant capital. The
ranch will be under the immediate man-
agement of Paul Compton, who will sell
out his interests in Wyoming and reside
on the new purchase.

FOOTPAD "WAS. SHOT.

Four Soldiers Attempt to Hold Up a
Man nt Vnnconver.

VANCOUVER. "Wash., Feb. 11. As the
result of an attempt by four soldiers last
night to hold up and rob Charles Reed,
a logger, one of the men was shot In the
hand by Reed. This soldier and two oth-
ers. Harry Neukum and Arthur DIngham,
have been arrested nnd were arraigned
before Justice McMaster this evening.
They will be given a hearing Thursday,
by which time the police hope to have
secured the fourth man. According to
Reed's story the four men had been fol-

lowing him about town all evening, and
when he started horrie they held him up.

Held for Embezzlement.
John A. Peterson, a discharged soldier,

was given a hearing before Justice Mc-
Master today, on the charge of embezzle-
ment, and held In 5200 bail. From the ev-

idence it appears that Peterson was given
a check for $24 87 by his employer. Cap-

tain Bethel, In favor of B. A. Henslee. a

Too

If

grocer, with which to pay an account.
Upon presenting the check Henslee told
Peterson that Captain Bethel had already
received credit on the account for 20 17,

and that the amount due was but S4 70, at
the same time handing Peterson a re-
ceipted bill for the account and $20 17 in
change. A day or two ago Henslee dis-

covered that the credit of 520 U was an
error, and eo Informed Captain Bethel.
Peterson denied any knowledge of the
transaction, and his arrest followed last
night.

STAnTLNG ACTION OF IVEY.

Instructn Deputies to Refuse Privi-
lege of Port to Sculinff Olllcials.
SEATTLE, Feb. 11. The

In a special dispatch from Unalas-k- a,

says that no more startling action
has been taken in the much-talked-- seal-
ing question than the following letter
written by Collector J. W. Ivey, of Alas-
ka, to his deputy at Unalas'ka.

"I am advised that British vessels from
Canadian ports engaged in pelagic sealing
In and about Behring Sea are la the habit
of calling at Unalaska and Dutch Harbor
for protection In bad weather, and the
purchase of supplies and of enjoying the
privileges of the port until the season
opens for them to engage in the unlaw-
ful and barbarous extermination of the
fur seal herd In violation of the laws of
the United States and the International
agreement with Great Britain. Until fur-
ther advised on the subject you are in-

structed to cease the collection of tonnage
duties on this class of vessels from all
countries, and to refuse them the privilege
of the port, water or fuel and treat them
In all respects as vessels engaged in ille-
gal poaching.

"Any such vessels arriving at your port
shall be notified to depart forthwith, and
In case of refusal to obey promptly, you
shall seize and delay such vessels and call
the United States Marshal and revenue
cutter to your assistance. Should you
find after personal examination that any
such vessel arrives In absolute distress
you will allow her to obtain such relief
only as will enable her to return to her
home port."

DISASTROUS SNOW SLIDE.

Three Men Lose Their Hvei in
Aln.slfn Compnnlnn Escapes.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Feb. 11.
A disastrous snow slide occurred last
Tuesday at Scowl Arm, near Ketchikan,
Alaska, in which three lives were lost.
Chris Jensen, Thomas McDermott, James
Lodge and Frank Arvill, miners, were
on their way to Ketchikan, and when in'the vicinity of Scowl Arm an immense
mass of snow and Ice broke loose from
the mountain and came crashing down.
When the slide broke loose it was heard
coming, and all made a break for their
lives. Arvill, who was a considerable
distance ahead of his companions,
escaped, while the other three were burled
many feet under snow. News of the
slide reached Ketchikan Just as the Cot-
tage City was leaving that place, and a
party was being organized to secure the
bodies of the "unfortunate men.

Coallnic Stntion for "Warship.
Sitka is to be made a coaling station

for United States war ships, according
to Frank C. Young, who arrived from
there on the Cottage City. Mr. Young
has just completed a contract for a 6000-to- n

coal shed at that place, and has tho
contract for the construction of another
of the same size. He states that the
sheds are to be exclusively for the use
of the United States war vessels.

Governor McBridc nt Medical Lake.
(MEDICAL LAKE, Wash.. Feb. 11.

Governor McBride and- - the State Board
of Control arrived at Medical Lake this
afternoon, anil spent the entire afternoon
examining the books and financial ac-
counts of the institution. A detailed in-

spection of the eight wards of the insti-
tution and of the new wing, now in course
of construction, will be made tomorrow
afternoon. The Governor will return to
Spokane tomorrow afternoon. Governor
McBride, the mcoibcrs of the Board, and
Senator and Mrs. Stanley Hallett were en-

tertained at dinner tonight by Superin-
tendent McLean and Mrs. McLean.

New Placer Fields on Pence nivcr.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Feb. 11. News of

new placer fields on Peace River, north
of the Cariboo gold district, in British Co-

lumbia, is contained in a private letter
from J. H. Reed, a prospector. Reed
says he found ground that averages ?35
per day per man on the surface. Spo-
kane men are arranging to secure claims
in the new field.

NO JOBBERS POOL IN SUGAR.

Western Refinery Pnts a Stop to Any
Combination.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 11. There will
be no Jobbers" pool In sugar. At the elev-
enth hour the Western Refinery notified
the Jobbers that, should any attempt.be
made to raise the price, the jeflnery
would cut and sell to the retailers. The
notification came as a surprise to the Job-
bers, and will effectually stop any attempt
at combination.

The object of the refinery in refusing to
stand by the jobbers Is supposed by them
to be a declaration of the intention to cut
the price. If necessary, to fight the beet
sugar men. If the beet sugar output
proves to be a large one, the chances are
promising for a sugar war.

Soon to Start for A'anconver.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Feb. 11.

Four companies of the Seventeenth In-
fantry, which will be stationed In the De-
partment of the Columbia, will leave Ma-
nila February 2S. They are companies A.
B, C and D. The Third Battalion. I, K, L
and M, will start March 10. by which time
the Second Battalion of the Twenty-seven- th

Infantry will have reached Manila.

No Sanction by Government.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. The Treasury

olllcials, when shown the dispatch from
Seattle giving the text of a letter from
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Life to the most favored is not always
full of sunshine, but to the average
American girl or "woman who is obliged
to work for her living, and, perhaps
to help others at home life is often a
heavy drag in consequence of illness.

"Womer who work, especially those
who are constantly on their feet, are
peculiarly liable to the development
of organic troubles, and should par-
ticularly heed the first manifestations,
such as backache, pains in the lower
limbs and lower part of the stomach,
irregular and painful monthly periods,

Miss Euv. BnnN-XE- E. Kociiesteb, Ohio.

faintness, weakness, loss of appetite
and sleep.

The young lady whose portrait we
publish herewith had all these symp-
toms, and in addition leucorrhoea,
and was cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. First, she
wrote a letter to Mrs. Pinkham'R lab-orato-rj'

at Lynn. Mass., describing her
trouble, received in reply accurate in-

structions what to do to get well, and
now wishes her name used to convince
others that they may be cured as she
was.

Tho same helping hand, free of
chargOvor obligation, is extended, to
every ailing woman in America. If
you are sick you arc foolish not to get
this valuable advice, it costs you noth-
ing, and r.he is sure to help you. Don't
waituntH ?t ; " ! n-rt-o

Collector Ivey. of Alaska, to his deputy
In Unalaska, regarding the selling of sup-
plies to Canadian vessels, presumably en-

gaged in pelagic sealing, said that they
had not received any Information on the
subject, but that if the information was
correct as to the Collector's action It
would meet with the department's dis-
approval. Lieutenant Jarvls Is now on his
way to Alaska to relieve Mr. Ivey as
Collector.

Sundny School "Workers Meet.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Feb. 11. The Pa-

cific County Sunday School Association
began Its 12th annual session here last
night. Hon. A. S. Bush presided, and
Rev. A. W. Brown, of Bay Center, was
chosen secretary. F. A. Hazoltlne gave
the address of welcome, and Mrs. M. J.
McCraw, of Ilwaco, responded. The ad-
dress of the evening was by Rev. J. E.
Williams, the presiding elder of the Che-hal- ls

district of the Methodist conference.
The attendance Is the largest in the his-
tory of the association.

Athena to Hate a Strong; Nine.
ATHENA. Or., Feb. 11. Athena will

have one of the strongest baseball nines
in Eastern Oregon this season. Man-
ager G. C. Oshurn has signed the follow-
ing players: Catcher, Dan Shea, of Port-
land pitchers and alternate fielders. E.
Saunders, Rollo Brown and E. F. Chap-
ter; first base, J- - Vaughn; second base.
B. Cartano; third base. F. "W. Willard;
shortstop, George Brown center field,
J. Cox; Tight field. L. Lleuallen. The
team will begin. practice as soon as the
weather will permit.

Rain "Will Cause Placcr.s to Start Up.
MEDFORD, Or., Feb. 10. The heavy

rains which set In in this section Sun-
day, and still continue, will result In the
starting up of several Jackson County
placer mines which have been closed
down for lack of water for some time.

Pacific University Track Manacer.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Feb. 11. The Pa-

cific University student body tonight em-

powered Manager I. Gibson to arrange for
a track trainer. Roy I. Woolsey, of the
University of California '99 team has been
chosen.

Kansas Sends Aid.
TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 11. tne trwoun.r

of tho Kansas India Relief Commission
has telegraphed $S3 50 to those who suf-
fered on account of the Paterson fire.
This amount was all that .remained in the
commission's funds. It had come in since
the last draft was sent to India to relieve
the famine sufferers, and the commis-
sioners were awaiting a good opportunlty
for Its use'

Negotiations Affnln Opened.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 11. The

American delegates remaining at Seres,
Macedonia, after the failure recently of
negotiations for the ransoming of the ab-

ducted missionary. Miss Ellen M. Stone,
and her companion, Mme. Tsilka, have
again started negotiations with the brig-
ands.

a

State Treasurer of New Jersey.
TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 11. The two'

houses of the Legislature, in. joint ses-

sion today, elected Frank O. Briggs Stato
Treasurer.

signature is on every box of the gonuine
Laxative Bromo0iiimne Tablets

Muck Housework

remedy thr.t cnrr- - f--it in ono day.
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wrecks a woman's nervous system. The constant care of young children, added to this, soon

breaks the health of the strongest woman. The haggard faces in thousands of homes teli the
story of the over-work- housewife and mother. Excessive work in stores and offices gives the same
"dragged-out- " Heeling. Deranged menses result from overwork and exposure and falling of the
womb, leucorrhoea and all the attendant ailments soon follow. Every little strain centers in the
abdomen and gives insufferable pain to the woman who has allowed herself to become run down
on account of her exciting duties. Every housewife needs- -

WlNEoCAHDUI .

to regulate her menstrual flow, to reinforce her strength and to keep her sensitive female organs in
perfect condition. The Wine is doing this for thousands of women today. It cured Rfrs. Jones
completely and that is why she writes this frank letter:

GtawDBAsa, Kt., Feb. 10, 1901.
I am so glad that your Wine of Cardui Is helping mo. I am feeling bettor than I havo felt for

rears. I am doin? my own work without any help and I washed last week and was not ono bit tired.
That shows that Wine of Cardui is doing me good. I am getting fleshier than I ever was beforo
and sleep good and cat heartily. Before I began taking Wine of Cardui I used to have to lie down
five or six times every day bat now I do not think of lying down through the dav.

Un. BlOHARD JONES.
Your druggist sells $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

For ndTlce and literature. address, airing symptoms, "The Ladles' Advisory
Department", The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga, Tonn.
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